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“D.C. Butt Doctor”, Dr. Widder, Outlines a Guide for Preparing for Cosmetic
Surgery

Leading Cosmetic Surgeon, Dr. Shlomo Widder of Widder Cosmetic & Plastic Surgery Center,
provides tips when preparing for cosmetic surgery.

Vienna, VA (PRWEB) October 09, 2013 -- Dr. Shlomo Widder, widely known as the “D.C. Butt Doctor” in the
Washington, DC metro area, knows that having a cosmetic surgery can be an exciting, yet nerve-wracking time
for a patient: especially when they do not prepare properly. Dr. Widder strongly believes that careful
preparation will help patients when having procedures to get the best results during and after their cosmetic
enhancements.

According to Dr. Widder, preparation for a cosmetic surgery begins at least two weeks before the operation,
although having healthy habits earlier is always encouraged. A healthy lifestyle starts with preparing nutritious
meals. Eating healthy and regular meals will boost the body’s immune system and healing process.

Incorporating fruits, vegetables, and proteins with every meal is essential for a balanced diet. Patients though,
are encouraged to stop their intake of foods that are on a list supplied by the surgery center. This includes, but
not limited to, food or supplements with high levels of salicylates and sodium, as this can cause excessive
bruising and swelling. Foods that contain salicylates include tomatoes, almonds, cherries, cucumbers, oranges,
peaches, all berries, and vinegar.

“Preparation for cosmetic surgeries should be taken serious and treated similarly to preparing for a medical
surgery,” said Widder. “Not following preparation recommendations can lead to severe complications.
Knowledge and education leading up to and following the surgery are key.”

Patients should also cut out their drug and alcohol intake. Alcohol consumption should be suspended because
when consumed close to the surgery date, could cause increased bleeding. Smoking affects a body’s blood flow
throughout the body and should be stopped at least two weeks before the surgery. A patient who does not heed
this warning could affect the healing process and be more susceptible to significant complications.

Medications should be checked to make sure they will not interfere with the surgery as well. Medications that
contain blood-thinners, anti-inflammatory agents, and contain high levels of Vitamin E should be brought to the
attention of the patient’s cosmetic team.

Widder’s best preparation advice is simple: “If you are unsure whether your pre-surgery preparation and post
surgery care are benefiting or harming you, always contact your cosmetic team.”

Dr. Widder is the only plastic surgeon in the Northern Virginia area offering buttock implants. The “Butt
Doctor” of D.C. has made it his mission to help men and women achieve the perfect posterior.

About Widder Cosmetic & Plastic Surgery:
Serving the Northern Virginia area, Washington D.C. metropolitan area and beyond in cosmetic and plastic
surgery procedures for more than 25 years, Dr. Widder is an established member of the American Society of
Plastic Surgeons and the American Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery. His surgery center is accredited by the
AAAASF. Dr. Widder’s office provides free consultations at their luxurious 3,300 square foot facility. Their
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services include Face Lift, Facial Implants, cheek, chin, eyelids surgery, Otoplasty Ear Tuck, Botox and Facial
Fillers, Liposuction, Breast Augmentation, Breast Reduction and Breast Lift, Pectoral Implants, Gynecomastia
Surgery, Calf Implants, Rhinoplasty, and they’re the only plastic surgery center in the area offering buttock
implants. For more information about The D.C. Butt Doctor visit: http://www.widderplasticsurgery.com
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Contact Information
Shlomo Widder
Widder Cosmetic and Plastic Surgery Center
+1 (703) 506-0300

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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